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A Cliristmcio Dinner f

f

Gii iulw viii cIcric3 surroundec
by holly

Cream of celery soup
Lobster patties

I

Roast turkey with oyster dressing
chestnut puree caramel sweet
potatoes pease cranberry jam

Orange salad cheese balls wafers
Individual plum puddings surround-

ed
¬

Coffee
by holly

I

I

Harpers Bazaar

Additional Local

Church Bazaar i

The bazar held by the ladies in the i

Russ building Tuesday for the bene-
fit

¬

of the Methodist church was a
I

success notwithstanding the cold
and disagreeable weather and the
ladies are to be congratulated on the
results I

Appetizing meals were served at
noon and night with Mesdames
Williams and Clingo in charge of the I

tables
The candy booths with the best of

home made candies were presided-
over by the Misses Tinkham Trawick
Ramsej Kittie Trawick Dixon
Bowen and Blampier Dixon

i

Jewel Booth looked after the sale
of post cards and calenders and
other articles suitable for the Holiday
season

I

The room was prettily decorated-
with

I

holly and Christmas greens and
the display of fancy work contributed-
for the sale by friends in and out of
town was an added attraction

Something over 86700 was taken in
the net proceeds amounting to S6RI0
which is very gratifying to the ladies
who gave their time and work to the
bazar

Mr Lurton please take Notice
Mr Lurtons claims that the L 8

N R R is treating the St Andrews
Bay people fairly and that shipments
consigned to this point are sent by
that company by way of Cottondale-
does not seem to conform with facts

On Dee 9th F A Witherill had
shipped from Cos Cob Conn a
launch wheel for which the bill of
lading reads F A Witherill Pana-
ma

¬

City Fla Clyde Line to Jackson-
ville

¬

and via Cottondale Fla Mr
Witherill this week received notice
from the agent of the L 8 N IL R

at Pensacola that this shipment was
there subject to storage if not taken
away and calling upon him to call
and get the same

Here was a shipment plainly mark ¬

ed and billed taken by the L 8 N
R 11 117 miles past the junction
point of the A 8 St A B R R where-
it should have been delivered as con ¬

signed and the consignee notified
that he will have to go or send 120
miles from destination of shipment-
to get the same

Another striking instance of the
methods of this company comes to
light this week showing how our
people are treated Rev E E Sim-
mons

¬

shipped some goods front Ros-
coe S D to Panama City They
left the initial point by the St Paul
line and by them was delivered to the
Wabash which took the shipment to
St Louis and delivered the same
there to the L N R R

The latter refused to forward the
same without prepayment of charges
though the goods were worth many
times the freight The consignee was
not notified how much these charges
were but has to ascertain that and
forward such charges to the L N
R R at St Louis before his goods
will be forwarded In the meantime
the shipment lies in a warehouse sub ¬

ject to attack from rats and vermin
and the consignee is in great stress
for want of his goods

These are not exceptional cases
They are just two that have come to
the knowledge of the PILOT within
the past week Such instances are
occurring right along It was just
such acts of tyranny upon the part of-
a king that caused an insulted in ¬

dignant outraged people to rise up
in iris and free themselves from
Englands shackles Is it then to be
wondered at that the people of Ala-
bama and West Florida refuse to
listen to the cry of the wolf for fair
play until some evidence is shown
that they will hereafter be treated
like men

Ice and Wood for Sale Inquire of
H W Johnson
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IMPROVEMENTSM-

eeting
1

at WashingtonS-

enator Milton advises the PILOT

that he in connection with Senator
Taliaferro has secured an adjourn-

ment

¬

of the meeting to be held be ¬

fore the Board of Engineers at Wash-

ington

¬

which was called for Decem-

ber

¬

21st in reference to the improve-
ment

¬

of Andrews Bay January
llth

The Senators are exceedingly
anxious that at that time there be a i

good attendance of those interested
including as many citizens from St
Andrews Bay as can attend together-

with
I

the production of such facts in

connection with the importance of

the project as will convince the Board
of the necessity of immediate action

Senator Milton says i

c
1 hope to accomplish something i

for St Andrews Bay and with a prop-
er

¬

showing before the Board we will
be able to secure favorable recom ¬

mendation and with such a recom
nendation Congress would doubtless
make an appropriation

The Senator with everyone else in ¬

terested feels that it is of vital im ¬

portance that we make such a show-

ing

¬

in numbers and facts before the
Board as will convince them of the
merit of the project and result in an

immediate vote of approval upon

their part It is very important that
this subject receive the prompt atten-

tion

¬

I of those who can aid in the mat-

ter

¬

i and by cooperation resent a

I strong and convincing argument

ir Wetappo-

M

j Jvwwvwv
Davis was up Wetappo Creek-

Sunday
G W Lowe and J C Morris were

on our streets Saturday-

Miss Florence Dyer was visiting at
Farmdale Sunday afternoon-

J Oliver of Farmdale was up here
Friday in the interest of the turpen ¬

tine company
Miss Minnie Whitfield passed here

Friday en route home from a visit
with relatives at Early

J W Hardy came down from Ve ¬

tappo reek Sunday on his way to
Pensacola S Dyer took him to
Farmdale

DV Raffield was down Sunday-

J B Beadnell JL Kirvin and U

A Allan were pleasant callers at S
Dyers Sunday

j Cromanton
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i

i Mrs Fradosia has been ill for the
past few clays-

Richard
I

Carden has gone to Blounts
town on business-

F W lloskins made business trip-
to Millville Thursday

Mrs Albritton and Mrs Henry
Spicer were Millville visitors Thurs-
day

¬

I

T B Carden was in town Monday
looking after some business

1Ir Russell and family have gone to-
i their home in Chason Fla to spend
I Christmas
I Wm Railsback is entertaining his
friends with an early Christmas gift

I an Edison phonograph and some tine
records

Mr Felix arrived on Wednesday-
fromi Indiana to spend the winter
with his son H M Felix on fresh-
waterI bayou

Mr Schmitt front Nebraska is
visiting his daughter Mrs Albert
Hodge and family He is much

j pleased with the Bay country-

A party of young people chaperoned-
by Mrs Booth attended church at
Millville Sunday evening and listen-
ed

¬

to one of Rev Hastingsinteresting
sermons

Misses Trawick Shaw Booth and
Messrs Johnson Ed McKenzie
Seymour and Haywood made ul the
party and all enjoyed the sermon
and the pleasant ride on the Ba
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The Presbyterian church will have
a Christmas tree Thursday night

The Methodist church will have a
Christmas ladder Friday at 3 p m

Miss Myrtle Gwaltney is again at
home after a visit with friends at
Orange Hill

I

The municipal election on the 22nd
resulted as follows Mayor J II
Drummond Aldermen L E Vickery-
F Bullock Clerk J R Thompson
Marshall C E Armstrong I

Grandma Williams died last Thurs ¬

day at the home of her son A C
i

Williams in Brewton Ala Memorial i

services were held at the St Andrew I

Methodist church Sunday-

R

I

R Commission Issues Notice
i

Tallahassee Dec 22The railroad
commission has issued the following
notice to the Atlanta St Andrews I

Bay Railway Company
NOTICE OF HEAR I NCI

Take notice that there will be a
hearing before us at our office in the
City of Tallahassee on January 7

1909 at 10 oclock a m at which we
will hear and consider the question
whether or not we shall make an or ¬

der requiring you a railroad company
transporting passengers and property
from points within this state to other
points within this state to build a
freight and passenger depot or a
freight depot and a passenger depot-
at Campbellton a station on your
line of railway in this state and also
in case said depot or depots shall be
by us ordered to be built what other
and further appropriate orders we
shall make in and contemning the
premises

At such hearing you shall have a
I full opportunity to be heard

Witness the hand of our ehairmnn
I affixed by direction of our board in
I open session at our office aforesaid
I this ISth lay of December A D 1908-

R Hrnsox Bruu
I Chairman of the Board of Railroad
I Commissioners of the Stnie of Flor ¬

ida
Attest
ROYAL C Drxx Secretary

Pensacola 0111na 1-

I Plant Potatoes
I

Renorrs from the centers of pro-

duction
¬

of Irish potatoes indicate
that there is an unusually large
shortage in the crop of that most
necessary article of diet for the-

I

I year
I Figures given out would tend to
slimy that the shortage will amount-
to

i

many millions of bushels over
I

twenty millions some authorities give-

If these figures are accurate nil 1

there is no reason to doubt that flmv
are within reasonable hounds nota
toes will he scarce nnd will command

i

i a high price in the spring month
This will mean that there win he a

i great demand for potatoes in the
northern markets when the supply
just harvested has been exhausted

Floridas potatoes cnn be placed
upon the markets just when the pota-
toes

¬

of the north are failing and to nil
l

appearances this winter will lie the
golden oppo ft1 for the growers of
the state to ri < it profit from

i their fields-

Plantingi

PH t vill be a popular
and profitaV Mjpation among

j Florida grovr tnc 1interliami
i XewsRecc f
i

What Civ i > ans
Christn 7 Vr other and more

than a viVu > vtie rendering of
I the facts o r it is an event set
deep not iU tory of men but
in their faii troir worship and their
way of i > Trpy have never risen
to its 1v tbry have never by
united f o-

mendor
aiven its spirit the tre

i

f iteciviess of concerted
action blJ fni in their infirmity of
intention rH their feebleness of
practice i i ias has given their

i
life on crro a diviner meaning and

I a kincliei rt It has enormously
iucreaeI ih <

> aiue of that life it is

increa r7v enriching the spiritual
content rf rrt thought of life in the
minds of men f is giving it weeteratinterpret Hf u the light whip
streams front Bethlehem Hamilton

I Wright Mftbie in the December Circle
J dIR4

k
tzi-

M
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J
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Real value of Christmas
It s relative a small matter

whether men find life easy or hard
writes Hamilton Wright Mabie in the
December Circle Magazine it is a
great matter whether they find it
worth while lIen cannot be happy
by filling their pockets and stomachs-
that is the way to make them com ¬

fortable To make them happy you
must fill their minds and hearts The
Roman emperor with an inexhaust
able cup of pleasure held at the lips
which only drain a small goblet was
poor unhappy disillusioned com-

pared
¬

with the Greek slave Epictetus
who knew by what scale of values to
test life It is an old story that
things cannot bring men joy it was
preached long before pulpits were
made but it has never been more ob-

viously
¬

and dramatically set forth
than in the columns of the newspa¬

pers during the past five years
Now this is precisely what the

Christmas story does j it makes the
spiritual value of life clear it brings
into human life the presence and
power of a divine idea of life it sets
up a standard of activity which ex ¬

pels from the field the whole brood of
I aims impulses affections and en-

terprises
j

which destroy the unity of
the great brotherhood of humanity it-

i confirms and gives authority to the
I

aspirationswhich are the very soul of
life it touches the facts of life with
the beauty of transcendent poetry-
On the lowest places in the hardest

i conditions it makes life bearable on
I

the highest plane in the happiest
conditions it makes life a radiant i

prophecy Apart entirely from its
historical value and aside front the
authority with which for a host of

lInen and women it is clothed Christ-
mas

¬

has a value beyond computation i

because it reinforces the altruistic i

i and idealistic view of life I

i

Suggestions as What to Plant

The following are some timely and
good suggestions by a civic leaguer
regarding tree planting in Pensa
cola

The tree planting committee of the
Civic League desires the united ef¬

forts of the property owners and citi ¬

zeus generally of Pensacola in the
supplying and planting of appropri-
ate

¬

shade trees over the entire resi
deuce section of this beautifully lo-

cated
¬

city God has blessed us with
an ideal location and it is possible to
make this a beautiful city within a
few years if wo will be united in the
purpose of planting permanent shade
trees They increase the value of
property by adding beauty and com-

fort
¬

to the streets protecting the
pavement from the heat of the sun
cooling and purifying time air in sum-
mer

¬

and counteracting the unnatural
conditions of city life

Trees for general street planting
should be nursery grown as they are
accustomed to being transplanted and
have well developed and compact
root systems and symmetrical tops
Only a few trees are recommend d

for permanent planting in this lo-

cality
¬

on account of the long sum-
mers

¬

and occasion-ally visit us The following
varieties have been Uied and are
recommended by the committee

The Live Oak Slow of growth but
beautiful and longlived free from
insects and with tap roots which in-

sures
¬

protection in case of high
winds

The Hard Shell Pecan A very
hardy tree beautiful shade symme-
trical

¬

I
form and with tap roots exten-

t
ping deep into the earth insuring
safety As an avenue and shade tree
time pecan is without superior

The 1lagnoltalime grandest broad
I

leaved evergreen of the southern
forest and especially suited for aven-
ue

¬

planting
I The Vater OakA beautiful tree of
rapid growth but subject to insects

l and with surface roots
The CamphorAn evergreen tree

of handsome compact growth and a
fast grower on moist well drained

I land
The Carolina Poplara very rapid

growing tree well adapted to moist
soils and especially sea shore loca-

l

¬

tions and where a quickgrowing tree-
is required-

The Sycamore stately tree with
white bark of rapid growth and well
suited for planting in suburban loca-

tions
¬

The Sweet GuUA rapid growing
native tree

It is important that the selections
I of trees be made suitable for this

n n

loctlity and it is always much prefer-
able

¬

that all trees upon any given-
s rcet or block should oo of the same
variety The basis of all decoration
is the unit repeated many times and
this jan be controlled if the planting-
of trees be placed in the hands of
competent men working under regu-

lations
¬

to be adopted by the city
fathers

The committe urges the residents
along any given street to meet to-

gether and agree upon one variety
of tree to be planted the full leghth-
of that street Uniformity without
rigidity in tree planting will add much-
to the beauty and comfort of the street
and home

In this climate the best season foi I

planting hardy shade trees is during
the winter months while early
spring is best for planting the
camphor

The spaee which should be left be ¬

tween the trees as well as the distance
from the sidewalk line varies with the
different varieties but these matters
will undoubtedly be regulated by the

i city fathers in order to insure uni-

formity
Trees when planted should be en-

closed
¬

to the height of six feet with-
a suitable guard or wire screen made
of wire netting which is an inexpen-
sive

¬

but entirely effective device for
protect ing the trees against horses
and many insects

It is important that the trees should-
be well watered the first two years
and probably t ic best results can be
obtained by piercing the earth in
three or four places with an ordinary
broom handle aril filling these holes
with water Pensacola Journal-

In the opinion of the Punta Jorda
Herald Floridas greatest need to ¬

day is not immigration or good roads-
so much as it is the adequate protec ¬

tion of human life and property
through the repression ot crime
The appalling frequency of murders
in this state it attributes to the un-
certainty

¬

of detection the uncer-
tainty

¬

of conviction and the uncer-
tainty

¬

of punishment In the opinion-
of TimesUnion the second cause
hangs on the third and the first is to
some degree an effect of it likewise
How can law officers be expected to

i be zealous in the detection of crimi-
nals

¬

and juries to preserve the honor
and good name of the state where
fifty out of fiftytwo criminals who
can manage to get their eases before
the pardoning board are either par-
doned

¬

or have their sentence com ¬

mutedTimesLTnion-

TAX NOTICE

We will be at the following places-
on days and dates below for the pur ¬

pose of collecting the taxes for the
year 190S and assessing for the year
DOn

JANlAltV non
Ebro Monday < 1

Pt Washington Tuesday noon to
Wednesday noon 5 and 0

West Hay Thursday 7

Green Head Saturday 10 a in C-

cpm2 9-

Fountain Monday 11

Nixon Tuesday 12

Millville Wednesday and Thursday
13 and ll-

Parker Friday lo-

Wetappo Saturday 10 a in tolp
m 1 G-

Pan11lia City Monday 18

St Andrew Tuesday and Wednes-
day

¬

19 and 20

South Port Thursday 21

Bay Head Friday 22

Econfina Saturday 23
Wausau Monday and Tuesday 25

and 2G-

Davisi Mill Wednesday and Thurs-
day

¬

27 and 2S

Alma Friday 29

Duncan Saturday 20-

FEBRUARY 1900

Vernon Monday 1

Millers Ferry Tuesday 2

Hinson X Roads Wednesdays
Mattox Springs Thursday 4

South Bonifay Friday 5

Poplar Head Saturday 0

Caryville Monday and Tuesday S-

and U-

Chipley Wednesday and Thursday
10 and 11 t-

W B UAIXJSK Tax Collector-
J J WILLIAMS Tax Assessor-

P SAll persons wishing return
property for assessment must do so
before April first as the law direct

JJ WILIJAMS Tax Assessor

JOHNSON BROTHERS

CONr ACTORS
i All kinds of Building Pile Driving-

and Dock Work

I Lumber for Sale at SaleDay
Lumber Dock


